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Subject:

1) Fermi 3
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2) Letter from Jerry Hale (USNRC) to Jack M. Davis (Detroit Edison), "Request
for Additional Information Letter No. 72 Related to Chapter 2.0 for the Fermi 3
Combined License Application," dated February 29, 2012

Detroit Edison Company Response to NRC Request for Additional Information
Letter No. 72

In Reference 2, the NRC requested additional information to support the review of certain
portions of the Fermi 3 Combined License Application (COLA). The responses to the Requests
for Additional Information (RAIs) in Reference 2, RAIs 02.05.02-19 and 02.05.04-41, concerning
development of site-specific seismic inputs for the Fermi 3 site, are provided as Attachments 1
and 2 of this letter, respectively.

If you have any questions, or need additional information, please contact me at (313) 235-3341.

I state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on the 2 9 th day of
March 2012.

Sincerely,

Peter W. Smith, Director
Nuclear Development - Licensing and Engineering
Detroit Edison Company

A DTE Energy Company
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Attachments: 1) Response to RAI Letter No. 72 (Question No. 02.05.02-19)
2) Response to RAI Letter No. 72 (Question No. 02.05.04-41)

cc: Adrian Muniz, NRC Fermi 3 Project Manager
Jerry Hale, NRC Fermi 3 Project Manager
Michael Eudy, NRC Fermi 3 Project Manager (w/o attachments)
Bruce Olson, NRC Fermi 3 Environmental Project Manager (w/o attachments)
Fermi 2 Resident Inspector (w/o attachments)
NRC Region III Regional Administrator (w/o attachments)
NRC Region II Regional Administrator (w/o attachments)
Supervisor, Electric Operators, Michigan Public Service Commission (w/o attachments)
Michigan Department of Natural Resources and Environment

Radiological Protection Section (w/o attachments)

A DTE Energy Company
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Attachment I
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(5 pages)

Response to RAI Letter No. 72
(eRAI Tracking No. 6305)

RAI Question No. 02.05.02-19
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NRC RAI 02.05.02-19

The Fermi 3 site amplification functions (SAFs) are shown in FSAR Revision 3 Figures 2.5.2-
270, -273, -274, and -275 and FSAR Figures 3.7.1-209, -210, and -211 provided in DTE Letter
NRC3-11-0020, attachment 3. In accordance with NUREG-0800, Standard Review Plan,
Chapter 2.5.2 "Vibratory Ground Motion," Chapter 3.7.1 "Seismic Design Parameters,"
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.208 "A Performance-Based Approach to Define the Site-Specific
Earthquake Ground Motion, " and RG 1.60 "Design Response Spectra for Seismic Design of
Nuclear Power Plants, "please clarify the following:

a) The SAFs shown in the listed figures show values greater than 1.0 at frequencies at and
below 0. 1 Hz. Since SAFs are expected to be unity at low frequency, please explain the
cause of these values greater than 1.0 at frequencies at and below 0. 1 Hz.

b) Many of the plotted SAFs show a sharp change in slope at 50 Hz that looks like a "V".
When the vertical axis is limited to 0 to 3.5, this change is most apparent on the ground
motion response spectra (GMRS) SAFs and appears artificial and not a natural
phenomenon. Please clarify the source of this seemingly artificial phenomenon in the
SAFs at 50 Hz.

Response

a) The SAFs shown in the listed figures show values greater than 1.0 at frequencies at and
below 0. 1 Hz. Since SAFs are expected to be unity at low frequency, please explain the
cause of these values greater than 1.0 at frequencies at and below 0. 1 Hz.

Following guidance given in Regulatory Guide 1.208, Appendix E, the site amplification
functions (SAFs) are developed by propagating input rock acceleration time histories upward
through the site subsurface profile to compute acceleration time histories at the ground motion
response spectrum (GMRS) elevation. The SAFs at the GMRS elevation are computed by
dividing the response spectra for the computed motions at the GMRS elevation by the response
spectra for the input time histories. These response spectra are computed for 5 percent
damping because the ground motion models used to compute the rock hazard were developed
for 5 percent damping. A similar process is followed to compute SAFs to develop foundation
input response spectra (FIRS) at the Reactor Building/Fuel Building (RB/FB) and Control
Building (CB) foundation elevations and at the finished ground level grade for the performance-
based surface response spectra (PBSRS).

The computed SAFs approach unity as the frequency decreases below the fundamental
frequency of the site profile. However, for some cases, the SAF increases again at very low
frequencies (less than about 0.4 Hz). The cause of this behavior is the fact that in frequency
bands where the ground motion time histories have very little energy, response spectral
amplitudes are affected by energy in other frequency ranges due to the band width of the
damped single degree of freedom oscillator response. This behavior is illustrated by comparing
the GMRS amplification functions for the 10-4 exceedance frequency ground motions shown on
FSAR Figure 2.5.2-269 (replicated as Figure 1 in this response) to the 10-4 deaggregation
earthquake (DE) response spectra used to develop the input motions for site response. The
10-4 DE spectra are shown on FSAR Figure 2.5.2-247 (replicated as Figure 2 in this response).
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Shown on Figure 1 are the mean amplification functions computed for ground motions weakly
matched to the low magnitude (DEL), median magnitude (DEM), and high magnitude (DEH) DE
response spectra for the 10-4 ground motion level. These DE response spectra are shown on
Figure.2. The amplification functions for the DEH response spectra all approach unity at very
low frequencies (Figure 1). The corresponding DEH response spectra have the highest level of
ground motion at very low frequencies and relatively lower levels of ground motion at higher
frequencies (Figure 2). Therefore, the computed DEH response spectral ordinates at low
frequencies are likely due primarily to the energy in the motions at the lowest frequencies. In
contrast, the DEL response spectra have the lowest level of ground motion at the lowest
frequencies and relatively higher levels of motion at higher frequencies. Thus, the computed
DEL response spectral ordinates at the lowest frequencies are likely affected by ground motion
energy at higher frequencies.

The deviation from unity of the site amplification functions at low frequencies was recognized in
the development of the GMRS and FIRS for the Fermi 3 site. This deviation is unimportant for
the high frequency (HF) amplification functions as they are not used for frequencies below
2.5 Hz. The computed low frequency (LF) mean amplification functions presented in the Fermi
3 FSAR are generally near unity at very low frequencies, with the exception of the LF
amplification.functions computed for the full subsurface profile used to develop the PBSRS.
These computed LF amplification functions for the PBSRS, shown on FSAR Figure 3.7.1-209,
exhibited some increase as the spectral frequency decreased below about 0.3 Hz. However,
this increase was removed in the smoothed LF mean amplification functions used to develop
the PBSRS.

b) Many of the plotted SAFs show a sharp change in slope at 50 Hz that looks like a "V".
When the vertical axis is limited to 0 to 3.5, this change is most apparent on the ground
motion response spectra (GMRS) SAFs and appears artificial and not a natural
phenomenon. Please clarify the source of this seemingly artificial phenomenon in the
SAFs at 50 Hz.

The straight line behavior exhibited by the SAFs above 50 Hz reflects the fact that response
spectral ratios were computed only at 50 and 60 Hz and that the ratio of peak ground
accelerations (PGA) was used to define the SAFs at 100 Hz. The plotted amplification curves
were constructed using straight line segments between these points. Response spectral ratios
at these three frequency points are sufficient to define the GMRS and FIRS at high frequencies.
The ground motion prediction equations that form the basis for calculation of the site hazard are
defined for only six spectral frequencies (0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, and 25 Hz) and PGA, which is
assigned a spectral frequency of 100 Hz. As described in FSAR Subsection 2.5.2.4.4.3, the DE
spectra between 25 Hz and 100 Hz were defined using the spectral shape relationships given in
NUREG/CR-6728 (FSAR Reference 2.5.2-270). Interpolated values at 50 and 60 Hz along with
amplification functions at these frequencies and PGA were sufficient to construct smooth
uniform hazard response spectra (UHRS) at high frequencies, as illustrated by the response
spectra shown on FSAR Figure 2.5.2-285.

ProDosed COLA Revision

None.
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Figure 1: Sensitivity of GMRS Profile Mean Site Amplification to Deaggregation Earthquake
Motions (FSAR Figure 2.5.2-269).
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Figure 2: Deaggregation Earthquake Response Spectra (FSAR Figure 2.5.2-247).
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Attachment 2
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(6 pages)

Response to RAI Letter No. 72
(eRAI Tracking No. 6314)

RAI Question No. 02.05.04-41
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NRC RAI 02.05.04-41

EF3 FSAR Sections 2.5.4.2.1.2. land 2.5.4.2.1.2.2 indicated that the rock quality designation
(RQD) of the Bass Island Group and Salina Group Unit F are low with average RQD of 54 %
and 13%, respectively, indicating that in-situ rock masses in these layers are highly fractured.
Further, in these FSAR Sections, Poisson's ratios were calculated based on mean Vp and Vs to
vary from 0.33 to 0.34 for the Bass Islands Group and from 0.39 to 0.40 for Salina Group Unit F.
In accordance with 10 CFR 100.23, please justify whether the ranges of Poisson's ratio of 0.33
to 0.34 and 0.39 to 0.40 are appropriate for such highly fractured rocks.

Response

As part of the subsurface investigation for Fermi 3, shear and compression wave velocities were
measured within borings to characterize the in-situ properties of the subsurface materials. The
shear and compression wave velocities of the in-situ materials were used to calculate Poisson's
ratios presented in the Fermi 3 FSAR. The approach used to calculate Poisson's ratios and the
resultant Poisson's ratios are considered applicable for the subsurface materials at the Fermi 3
site. This response provides the basis for this conclusion.

The equation used to calculate the value of Poisson's ratio (v) for the Fermi 3 bedrock is as
follows:

Equation 1 (FSAR Reference 2.5.4-232)

Where:
V,: Shear wave velocity of in-situ bedrock measured at the Fermi 3 site using

the P-S Suspension method
Vp: Compression wave velocity of in-situ bedrock measured at the Fermi 3 site

using the P-S Suspension method

FSAR Table 2.5.4-202 provides the range of average compression wave velocities for bedrock
units measured in a given boring using the P-S Suspension method. Equation 1 is applicable to
estimate Poisson's ratio for Fermi 3 bedrock because all of the average measured compression
wave velocities are greater than the velocity of a compression wave in water (about 1,500 m/s
[5,000 fps]). This shows that the average measured compression wave velocities at Fermi 3
represent the velocities in the bedrock mass rather than the compression wave velocity in
groundwater.

Table 1 provides the Poisson's ratios presented in FSAR Subsections 2.5.4.2.1.2.1 and
2.5.4.2.1.2.2 along with Poisson's ratios for similar materials from literature sources. The
calculated Poisson's ratios in Table 1 are comparable with and/or within the range of values
provided in literature sources for both the Bass Islands Group bedrock and the Salina Group
Unit F bedrock.
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Table 1
Fermi 3 Calculated Poisson's Ratio and Literature Values of Poisson's Ratio

Poisson's Ratio
Bedrock Unit Fermi 3 RAI Reference Number

FSAR 1  1 2 3 6

Bass Islands 0.30 0.29 0.32 0.1-0.35 0.25-0.35
0.33-0.34 (Intact (Intact (Intact (Intact --

Dolomite, Limestone, Dontact (Limestone)GrpDolomite) USA) USSR) Dolomite)

Salina Group 0.38 0.25-0.4 0.05-0.32
Unita F0.39-0.40 -- (Intact Shale, (Intact (Intact
Unit F Japan) Claystone) Shale)
Note:

1. FSAR Subsections 2.5.4.2.1.2.1 and 2.5.4.2.1.2.2 based on the mean shear and
compression waves velocities.

A literature search was performed to evaluate whether fracturing of bedrock typically results in
an increase or decrease in Poisson's ratio. The following are excerpts from references:

1. Reference 6 (page 135) indicates that Poisson's ratio can be higher for highly fractured
and weathered bedrock:

"Use a [Poisson's ratio] value of 0.15 for competent unweathered bedrock, and
0.3 for highly fractured and weathered bedrock."

2. Reference 3 (page 8) indicates that Poisson's ratio for jointed bedrock is generally larger
than for the intact bedrock:

"There have also been some numerical studies to predict the value of Poisson's
ratio for jointed rock masses ... In the majority of cases, the value of Poisson's
ratio for the rock mass was larger than the value for the intact rock..."

"In another study by Kulatilake et al ... , rock fracture data belonging to a certain
site were used to build up a three dimensional stochastic fracture network model
for a 30-m cube of jointed diorite, and a procedure involving a three dimensional
distinct element code was developed to estimate the strength and deformability
of such a "virtual rock mass." The value of Poisson's ratio for the rock mass was
found to be about 20% higher than the value for the intact rock."

3. Reference 4 indicates that Poisson's ratio for jointed bedrock is generally lower than for
intact rock:

"For most rock masses, Poisson's ratio is between 0.10 and 0.35. As a rule, a
poorer quality rock mass has a lower Poisson's ratio than good quality rock.
Hence, the Poisson's ratio for a highly fractured rock mass may be assumed as
0.15 while the value for a rock mass with essentially no fractures may be
assumed as equal to the value of intact rock." (page 4-17)

"Poisson's ratio typically varies over a small range from 0.1 to 0.35. Generally,
the ratio values decrease with decreasing rock mass quality." (page 5-2)
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4. Reference 5 (page 336) indicates that Poisson's ratio for jointed bedrock can be either
higher or lower depending on the orientation and aperture of cracks in the bedrock:

"The effect of cracks on the elastic properties of a body can be summarized as
follows:...

v. The effective Poisson's ratio of a body containing very flat, open cracks is
less than its intrinsic Poisson's ratio.

vi. The effective Poisson's ratio of a body containing closed cracks is greater
than its intrinsic Poisson's ratio."

The literature search indicates a lack of a direct relationship between extent of bedrock
fracturing and Poisson's ratio. Reference 5 indicates that bedrock fracturing can either increase
or decrease Poisson's ratio based on orientation and aperture of the fracturing; therefore, the
Poisson's ratios calculated using Equation 1, with the measured shear and compression wave
velocities from the Fermi 3 bedrock, are considered the most appropriate for the Fermi 3 site
and are used in the Fermi 3 FSAR.

As discussed in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.4, the P-S Suspension method was used to measure
the in-situ shear and compression wave velocities of the bedrock mass adjacent to boreholes
TB-C5, RB-C8, CB-C3, and RB-C4 at the Fermi 3 site. FSAR Figures 2.5.4-205 through 2.5.4-
208 present the shear and compression wave velocities measured using the P-S Suspension
method. The Downhole Seismic method, which typically measures a larger volume of the
bedrock mass than the P-S Suspension method, was also used to measure the shear and
compression wave velocities to validate the results of the P-S Suspension method. The results
from the P-S Suspension and Downhole Seismic methods are presented together on FSAR
Figures 2.5.4-215 and 2.5.4-216 and are described in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.4.1. Comparison
of the shear and compression wave velocities measured with the P-S Suspension and
Downhole Seismic methods shows similar values.

FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.4.1.1 provides the following discussion regarding the variability of shear
and compression wave velocities measured using the P-S Suspension method for the Bass
Islands Group and Salina Group Unit F bedrock:

"Irregular readings were obtained in the Bass Islands Group between the depths of 9.1
and 36.6 m (30 and 120 ft). The waveforms were difficult to interpret in this depth range
in most boreholes. The variability observed in the measured VP and Vs from P-S
Suspension logs in the Bass Islands Group can be better explained based on optical
televiewer logs. Figure 2.5.4-209 through Figure 2.5.4-212 compare the optical
televiewer logs and the measured velocities in Borings TB-C5, RB-C8, CB-C3 and RB-
C4, respectively. These figures indicate that the variability in the measured Vp and Vs
within the Bass Islands Group is mainly caused by geologic features such as fractures,
bedding planes, brecciation, oolitic rock, and pitting of the bedrock. At these features,
the velocities tend to be lower.

"Understanding the variability observed in the measured Vp and V, in the Salina Group
Unit F can be aided using natural gamma logs. Figure 2.5.4-213 and Figure 2.5.4-214
show the comparison of the natural gamma logs and the measured velocities in Borings
TB-C5 and CB-C3, respectively. Figure 2.5.4-213 and Figure 2.5.4-214 show that the
variability in the measured Vp and Vs within the Salina Group Unit F correlates with the
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variability in the natural gamma value in Boring TB-C5 and CB-C3, respectively. The
higher gamma value indicates the presence of shale or claystone and the lower gamma
value indicates dolomite or limestone. The measured Vp and V, increase in the areas
where dolomite and/or limestone are present.

"Based on the above observations, it is concluded that the variability of the measured V,
and VP from P-S Suspension logs in the Bass Islands Group and Salina Group Unit F
can be correlated directly with observed geologic features; therefore, the measured V,
and V6 are considered representative of the actual ground conditions."

This analysis presented in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.4.1.1 concluded that the measured shear
and compression wave velocities are representative of the Bass Islands Group and Salina
Group Unit F bedrock at the Fermi 3 site. Additionally, FSAR Figures 2.5.4-205 through
2.5.4-208 show that the ranges of shear and compression wave velocities measured at Fermi 3
are relatively consistent within a given bedrock unit for a given boring and between boring
locations. Because of these relatively uniform conditions, the ranges of Poisson's ratios
presented in FSAR Subsections 2.5.4.2.1.2.1 and 2.5.4.2.1.2.2 were estimated using the
average value for each boring based on the measured P-S Suspension shear and compression
waves velocities at Fermi 3 in the Bass Islands Group and Salina Group Unit F bedrock.

Discontinuities in the bedrock directly impact the rock quality designation (RQD), which is a
measure of the recovered intact and sound rock from a borehole. Fermi 3 FSAR Subsection
2.5.1.2.4.3 discusses the discontinuities at Fermi 3 based on the boring logs and observations
from optical televiewer logs (provided with the response to RAI 02.05.04-13 [Detroit Edison
Letter NRC3-10-0006, ML100570305]) obtained for a number of the Fermi 3 borings as follows:

"During the Fermi 3 subsurface investigation jointing was observed throughout the Bass
Islands Group and Salina Group Unit F. The joints encountered are opening-mode
fractures. The joint density in the Bass Islands Group and Salina Group Unit F varies
from isolated joints to groups of closely spaced joints referred to on the logs as highly
fractured zones. The existence of joints and fracture zones is confirmed on the optical
televiewer logs; however, the field boring logs have more joints and fracture zones
possibly indicating mechanical breaking of the core during the drilling process. The
orientations vary from horizontal to vertical with near horizontal and near vertical
fractures dominating. The joint apertures were from tight or hairline up to several inches.
Some joints were filled with anhydrite, calcite, or clay while others had no filling. A small
percentage of joints have weathering along the joint walls or display minor dissolution
(solutioning). Below Salina Group Unit F, the joint density decreases, and joints are rare
in Salina Group Units C and B, but mineral (anhydrite) filled joints are present even in
the deepest formations."

The RQD, as indicated by the optical televiewer logs, can be impacted by mechanical breaking
of the cores during the drilling process. Mechanical breaks are not present in the subsurface
and do not represent in-situ conditions; therefore, jointing in the in-situ bedrock may be more
limited than indicated by the RQD values, or may be represented in places by tight or hairline
apertures.
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The Poisson's ratios presented in the Fermi 3 FSAR calculated using the in-situ measured
shear and compression wave velocities are considered appropriate for the Bass Islands Group
and Salina Group Unit F bedrock for the following reasons:

" Equation 1 is applicable for estimating Poisson's ratio using the measured shear and
compression wave velocities of the bedrock, as the compression wave velocities are
representative of the bedrock mass.

" The shear and compression wave velocities used to calculate Poisson's ratio were
measured at the Fermi 3 site and represent the in-situ Fermi 3 bedrock mass.

* The shear and compression wave velocities measured at all locations across the Fermi
3 site are consistent.

* The calculated Poisson's ratios are in the range of values presented in literature
sources.

* The optical televiewer logs indicate that the RQD values are conservative.
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